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Abstract
International pricing decisions are one of the most paramount decisions managers face. By linking international
marketing and competitive dynamics this paper reveals a relationship between product and price standardization at
international market entry and defensive price reactions after market entry based on the concept of path dependencies.
The empirical evaluation of a structural model shows that standardization positively influences slack resources after
adaptation decision and in addition price formation capabilities. In line with the awareness-motivation-capability
framework our results show a negative impact of price adaptive capabilities on price reaction.
Keywords: international pricing, standardization, adaptation, pricing capability, price reaction, industrial goods,
emerging markets
1. Introduction
Nowadays, international market entry decisions are one of the most paramount decisions marketing managers face (e.g.
Anderson and Gatignon, 1986; Brouthers, 2013; Kogut and Singh, 1988; Sarkar and Cavusgil, 1996). Moreover,
increasing competition worldwide has made marketing decisions ever more important to the survival, growth and
profitability of firms (Douglas and Craig, 2011; Katsikeas, Samiee, Theodosiou, 2006). When facing a high level of
competition, firms have to be market-oriented regarding monitoring competitors, developing their own competitive
strategies in line with anticipating and responding to competitors’ actions (Gatignon and Xuereb, 1997; Murray, Gao and
Kotabe, 2011) to be successful. Thus, international marketing managers need guidelines on how to respond to
competitive actions they face in export markets.
According to the research of competitive dynamics (Smith, Ferrier and Ndofor, 2001) quick and thoughtful reactions on
competitive moves can be explained according to the awareness-motivation-capability (amc) framework (Chen, 1996;
Smith, Ferrier and Ndofor, 2001). They are influenced by path dependencies (Hutzschenreuter and Israel, 2009) which
indicate that pre-set strategies depose constraints in subsequent strategic decisions (Sydow, Schreyögg and Koch, 2009).
Thus, competitive reactions can be influenced by former market entry decisions (Karakaya and Yannopoulos, 2010).
Within international marketing the issue of standardization vs. adaptation is among the most relevant decisions at
market entry (Douglas and Craig, 1989) and refers to the degree to which the marketing-mix strategies for the main
exported products differ from the domestic market as compared to the main foreign market (Jain, 1989; Sorenson and
Wiechmann, 1975). Despite its influence on a firm’s overall internationalization strategy and structure (Douglas and
Craig, 1989; Schmid and Kotulla, 2011) the vast majority of research has examined several antecedents and
consequences of international marketing standardization and adaptation (Schmid and Kotulla, 2011; Tan and Sousa,
2013) without considering its evolutionary character (Douglas and Craig, 1989). Furthermore, academic research in this
field lacks theoretical foundation (Birnik and Bowman, 2007; Helm and Gritsch, 2014; Ryans, Griffith, White, 2003;
Schmid and Kotulla, 2011; Theodosiou and Leonidou, 2003; Tan and Sousa, 2013). In line with that Tan and Sousa
(2013) doubt that international marketing strategy achieve results from completely unconstrained choices and suggest
looking at marketing standardization issues from the perspective of the concept of path dependencies. Thus,
standardization issues should be regarded in combination with subsequent marketing decisions.
A small fragment of hitherto empirical findings can be linked to this perspective (e.g. Albaum and Tse, 2001; Cavusgil,
Zou and Naidu, 1993; Özsomer and Prussia, 2000; Özsomer and Simonin, 2004; Sousa and Bradley, 2009; Swoboda
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and Elsner, 2013; Timmor and Zif, 2005). However, they do not provide answers on how to meet local competition with
marketing strategies and be successful with the responsiveness to local market conditions. As a consequence, the aim of
this study is to depart from the marketing-mix decision of standardization vs. adaptation made at initial foreign entry
and predict influences on marketing-mix decisions made after market entry which are aimed at meeting host-market
competition. The fact that the standardization issue is considered as one fragment of a firm’s market entry decision is
expressed by the term ―t0.‖ Hence, in this paper the issue of standardization vs. adaptation at market entry is taken as
given and the two research streams of international marketing and competitive dynamics are linked.
We focus on international pricing decisions because they are largely neglected in international marketing literature
(Skarmeas et al., 2014; Sousa and Bradley, 2009; Tan and Sousa, 2011) as well as in competitive dynamic literature,
although price is one of the most widely used competitive weapons, also within industrial markets (Kuester, Homburg
and Robertson, 1999; Ramaswamy, Gatignon and Reibstein, 1994). Furthermore, despite the fact that pricing capability
should be central to every managerial decision regarding pricing (Dutta, Zbaracki and Bergen, 2003) a research gap
exists concerning the identification of antecedents of pricing capabilities (Liozu and Hinterhuber, 2013) especially in
the context of exporting (Skarmeas et al., 2014).
To the best of our knowledge, we are the first who conduct an empirical investigation of competitive marketing
behavior in industrial markets corresponding to international pricing decisions after market entry in dependence on
international standardization at market entry. The theoretical contribution of this paper is threefold:
1. We extend the marketing standardization vs. adaptation debate by referring to its evolutionary character and linking it
to path dependencies which contributes to diminish the lack of its theoretical embeddedness in international marketing
literature (Schmid and Kotulla, 2011, Tan and Sousa, 2013).
2. We extend the competitive dynamics research by examining whether a price reaction should be employed after
international market entry on the basis of the amc-framework.
3. We shed light on the interdependency of international pricing decisions, answering the call for capturing changes and
dynamics of international pricing strategies by Tan and Sousa (2011).
Therefore, the managerial contributions are twofold.
We show managers that decision making within international industrial competitive environments is an interconnected
process, insofar as standardization vs. adaptation issues at market entry have an effect on pricing decisions after market
entry, and we sensitize managers to think in a more long-term way about market entry decisions. The findings can be
used for competitive intelligence purposes, too.
2. Theoretical Foundation
2.1 International Standardization vs. Adaptation and Path Dependencies
Marketing-mix standardization issues are highly relevant due to their potential to enhance business performance (e.g.
Cavusgil and Zuo, 1994; Shoham, 1999; Samiee and Roth, 1992), their influence on a firm’s overall internationalization
strategy and structure (Douglas and Craig, 1989; Schmid and Kotulla, 2011) and their influence on allocation issues
which can be a source of resource heterogeneity among firms (Cavusgil and Zou, 1994; Dow, 2006; Shoham, 1999).
Although industrial products are more likely to be standardized (Jain, 1989; Samiee and Roth, 1992; Schilke, Reinmann,
and Thomas, 2009), they should be examined in consideration with further marketing-mix instruments (Kustin, 2004).
But instead of considering the whole marketing-mix we focus on product and pricing standardization because the
question of pricing is closely related to the product strategy of a company (Helm and Gritsch, 2014) although a product
standardization not necessarily results in a price standardization (Sousa and Lengler, 2009). Additionally, the relevance
of pricing standardization in industrial marketing settings was already empirically confirmed by Helm and Gritsch
(2014). The vast majority of research regarding marketing standardization issues concentrates on the identification of
antecedents regarding the choice between international marketing standardization and adaptation or identifies its
performance potential (Schmid and Kotulla, 2011; Tan and Sousa, 2013; Theodosiou and Leonidou, 2003). So far only
little research takes a different perspective and draws a relationship to other marketing-mix related issues like
centralization (e.g. Özsomer and Prussia, 2000; Özsomer and Simonin, 2004), pre- and post-entry decisions (Albaum
and Tse, 2001; Cavusgil, Zou and Naidu, 1993) or the mutual influence of the marketing-mix instruments (e.g. Sousa
and Bradley, 2009; Swoboda and Elsner, 2013; Timmor and Zif, 2005). Thus the evolutionary character of
marketing-mix standardization issues (Douglas and Craig, 1989) is mostly ignored. Besides the narrow research focus,
most of the recommendations lack a theoretical basis (e.g. Birnik and Bowman, 2007; Ryans, Griffith and White, 2003;
Theodosiou and Leonidou, 2003).
According to the path dependence theory, the history always matters and the sequence of events is essential in
explaining social outcomes (Pierson, 2000). However, Sydow, Schreyögg and Koch (2008) claim that organization
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research uses path dependencies as a broad label indicating all kinds of imprinting effects of the past on organizational
behavior (e.g. Beckman and Burton, 2008). Additionally, the authors state that these dependencies include more than the
mere existence of timeworn routines, cognitive rigidities, or structural inertia. Already Tan and Sousa (2013) transfer
this concept to the international marketing mix context and suggest that international standardization decisions should
be regarded as a result of constrained rather than unconstrained choices.
2.2 Competitive Dynamics: Price Reaction Based on the Awareness-Motivation-Capability Framework
Competitive actions and responses are explained by competitive dynamic research (Chen, 1996; Smith, Ferrier and
Ndofor, 2001). Although price is one of the most widely used competitive weapons of the marketing mix, also within
industrial markets (Kuester, Homburg and Robertson, 1999; Ramaswamy, Gatignon and Reibstein, 1994) nothing is
known about changes in international pricing as a reaction to competitive actions.
If a firm wants to change its pricing, effects can be double-edged. On the one hand, price reactions are of crucial
importance to the success of a firm because they have a direct effect on revenues (Rao, 1984; Sousa and Bradley, 2009;
Tan and Sousa, 2011). Moreover, they are implemented quickly, thus can avoid losing customers’ to competitors
(Kuester, Homburg and Robertson, 1999) and be an effective mean to defend current and future market potential
(Robinson, 1988; Bowman and Gatignon, 1995; Debruyne, Moenaert, Griffin, Hart, Hultnik and Robben, 2002). On the
other hand, price reactions can lead to counter reactions culminating in ruinous price wars (Heil and Helsen, 2001;
Simon, 2005) due to being highly visible to competitors (Rao, 1984) and affecting their profitability (Kuester, Homburg
and Robertson, 1999). Furthermore, they have a marked effect on margins (Ramaswamy, Gatignon and Reibstein, 1994)
and can be causative for the creation of unrealistic reference prices of customers which hinder future price increases
(Heil and Helsen, 2001). Thus price reactions are a key determinant of performance and can have positive as well as
negative effects on it.
Based on the awareness-motivation-capability framework researchers identify resources and capabilities as key
instruments for firms to defend themselves against competitive attacks and respond to competitive moves (Debruyne,
Frambach and Moenaert, 2010). According to the amc-framework there exist ―three drivers of interfirm rivalry‖ (Chen,
Su and Tsai 2007: 101); namely, the awareness of the attack, a firm’s motivation, and its capability to respond.
Transferred to international contexts, the amc-framework implies that firms will respond to a rival’s action to the extent
that they are 1. aware of the action in the host country 2. motivated to respond to the action 3. capable of deploying
resources for responding in the host country (Yu and Cannella, 2007).
First, the firm must be aware of the attack, meaning that competitive moves must be sufficiently large and generate
signals that are noticeable to incumbents (Smith and Grimm, 1991; Chen, Smith and Grimm, 1992). Theoretically the
aspect of awareness is related to the organizational communication perspective, which describes that competitive
actions are the result of the decision-making process of information-seeking and information-processing activity (Smith
and Grimm, 1991; Smith, Grimm and Gannon, 1992; Helm, Krinner and Schmalfuss, 2014).
The second driver of the likelihood of a competitive attack is the motivation of actors to attack or defend (Chen, Smith
and Grimm, 1992; Ferrier, 2001). It is grounded on expectancy-valence theory (Vroom, 1964) arguing that the
subjective reward value (valence) of acting effectively and the expectation or perceived probability of earning the
reward (expectancy) are two basic conditions that underlie the tendency to act.
Third, the capability of actors to attack or to defend depends b.o. on their resource endowments which is grounded on
the resource-based view of the firm (Barney, 1986; Dierickx and Cool, 1989; Peteraf, 1993). In this paper, we
concentrate on financial slack resources, thus high-discretion slack, because scholars have shown that financial slack
influences managerial decision making (Singh, 1986). In addition, it creates leeway to react to competitive actions
(Debruyne, Frambach and Moenaert, 2010), thus provides firms with flexibility in dealing with competitive events and
can readily be deployed to adapt to unforeseen developments (Mishina, Pollock and Porac, 2004; Nohria and Gulati,
1996). Due to the fact that we consider international pricing behavior, we focus on pricing capabilities of a firm because
they are central to any pricing decision (Dutta, Zbaracki and Bergen, 2003) and constitute the essential capability for
firm survival (Dutta et al., 2002). Pricing capabilities are defined here as a set of complex routines, skills, systems,
know-how, coordination mechanisms and complementary resources used to do an effective job of pricing (Dutta,
Zbaracki and Bergen, 2003; Liozu and Hinterhuber, 2014). Due to its complexity (Liozu and Hinterhuber, 2014) we
distinguish between price adaptive capabilities and price formation capabilities. The former refers to the capability to
respond quickly to competitors’ actions and customer changes in terms of price adjustments (Liozu and Hinterhuber,
2014; Murray, Gao and Kotabe, 2011). Price formation capabilities comprise all activities regarding the optimal
intra-company price formation, the knowledge of competitors’ tactics, the communication of price changes to customers
as well as the monitoring of competitors’ prices (Dutta, Zbaracki and Bergen, 2003; Vorhies and Morgan, 2005).
Despite their importance for the development of sustainable competitive advantages only little is known about
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antecedents and implications of pricing capabilities (Dutta, Zbaracki and Bergen, 2003; Liozu and Hinterhuber, 2013;
Skarmeas et al., 2014).
A price reaction is defined here as the degree to which the pricing (determination of list prices and price discount
policies) is changed by the firm after market entry in relation to the point of market entry. This aspect is highlighted by
―t1‖ in the following analysis. Similarly, a missing price reaction implies that the pricing did not change initially after
entry. In the context of international pricing strategies for industrial markets such price reactions have not been regarded
at all so far. In relation to that and the awareness-capability-framework pricing strategies in this paper are defined as
defensive in nature.
Figure 1 summarizes the key relationships between standardization vs. adaptation issues and price reactions drawn in
this paper.

Figure 1. Relationships Framework between standardization and price reaction
3. Hypotheses
On the one hand, reduced costs of adaptation and the ease of administering standardized marketing programs make this
strategy an attractive choice for firms (Douglas and Wind, 1987; Dow, 2006; Shoham, 1999). On the other hand,
literature demonstrates that adaptation enables a company to adjust its strategies according to local competitive
conditions and customer needs, thus enhancing its ability to position itself in the market (Albaum and Tse, 2001;
Kirpalani and Macintosh, 1980). With the implementation of a standardized marketing strategy fewer resources are
allocated to the international market in comparison to the implementation of an adaptation strategy. Thus, one benefit of
the standardization strategy is the lower amount of costs that is associated with it (Jain, 1989; Lages, Abrantes and Lages,
2008; Shoham, 1999; Wind, 1986) which can also be the result of economies of scale and scope (Levitt, 1983; Sorenson
and Wiechmann, 1975).
The resources dedicated to adaptation enable a company to adjust its strategies according to local competitive
conditions and customer needs, thus enhance its ability to position itself in the market (Albaum and Tse, 2001; Kirpalani
and Macintosh, 1980). The allocation of financial and management related resources is part of the planning process of
market entry strategies (Cavusgil and Zou, 1994). Therefore, we assume that the implementation of a standardized vs.
an adapted marketing-mix strategy is a conscious decision against vs. for higher costs, associated with an adaptation
strategy and hence results in resource differences between firms. Financial resources that are consciously not allocated
and stored for future activities become part of slack resources (Donada and Dostaler, 2005) and might be stored as
planned buffer (Voss, Sirdeshmukh and Voss, 2008).
Here, we examine slack resources after adaptation as the quantity of (financial) resources which was not needed for the
implementation of pricing and product adaptation at market entry. Taken the statements above together, we suppose
that:
Hypothesis 1. The more standardized the pricing and product decisions at market entry (t0), the higher the level of slack
resources after adaptation decision.
According to the capability-based perspective, resources nurture firm capabilities and a firm’s ability to deploy
resources through organizational capabilities is more critical to competitive advantage than resources themselves (Amit
and Schoemaker, 1993; Day, 1994; Dierickx and Cool, 1989; Eisenhardt and Martin, 2000). Moreover, resource
deployment in firm capabilities is critical (Dierickx and Cool, 1989; Slotegraaf, Moorman and Inman, 2003). Slack
resources can be invested for the development of capabilities (Christenson, 1973; Miles and Cameron, 1982) and allow
international marketing managers to improve a firm’s further adaptive capabilities for coping with other changes in the
international business environment (Chang, 1995), like e.g. capabilities for the acquisition of critical export market
information (Kaleka, 2011). Due to the fact that the development of pricing capabilities requires resource investments
(Dutta et al., 2002) we think that financial slack resources can enhance these pricing capabilities in the following way:
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First, slack resources act as environmental buffer (Thompson, 1967), which give firms a security regarding unexpected
future developments (Kraatz and Zajack, 2001). In line with that, Denison, Dutton, Kahn and Hart (1996) argue that the
higher the level of financial resources, the more the firm feels able to cope with external factors. Besides the positive
influence of slack resources, literature arguments that slack is beneficial for a firm only to a certain extant (Bourgeois,
1981; Nohria and Gulati, 1996; Tan and Peng, 2003) because it can be causative for inefficient behavior (Slotegraaf,
Moorman and Inman, 2003) like inertia (Daniel, Lohrke, Fornaciari and Turner, 2004) which inhibits the ability to
adjust to uncertainty and adapt to environmental changes (Hannan and Freeman, 1984). However, in our context we
suppose a capability enhancing effect of slack resources tying in with Oktemgil and Greenley (1997) who found
empirically a positive relationship between slack resources and adaptive capability as well as with Debruyne, Frambach
and Moenaert (2010) who showed that financial resources positively influence the perceived ability to react to a
competitor’s moves. Kaleka (2011) confirmed a positive relationship between the level of financial resources and
marketing capabilities. As a consequence for the influence on price adaptive capabilities we conclude that:
Hypothesis 2a. The higher the level of slack resources after adaptation, the higher the level of price adaptive
capabilities.
In case of deploying pricing formation capabilities slack resources also act as enabler of activities because financial
resources are needed for gathering relevant information regarding competitor prices and competitor tactics, which is a
key resource in pricing (Dutta, Zbaracki and Bergen, 2013; Ingenbleek, 2007). Furthermore, financial resources are
required for the communication of prices to customers in case customers start to negotiate prices and have to be
convinced of the logic behind the pricing financial (Dutta, Zbaracki and Bergen 2003). Finally, financial resources are
necessary for internal decision making to agree on prices (Dutta, Zbaracki and Bergen, 2003) at different firm levels,
which is especially complex and difficult in B2B settings (Lancioni, Schau and Smith, 2005). As empirically examined
by Kaleka (2011) financial resources can be used for the acquisition of relevant, competitor related information. We
conclude that:
Hypothesis 2b: The higher the level of slack resources after adaptation, the higher the level of price formation
capabilities.
In addition to the relationship between resources and capabilities we also want to look at the mutual influence between
the pricing capabilities. Dutta, Zbaracki and Bergen (2003) suggest that all price changing decisions should be the result
of pricing formation capabilities. In a similar vein Chakravarthy (1982) emphasizes that investments in marketing
capabilities are necessary investments in adaptive capabilities. Due to the fact that competitive based information
gathering and processing as well as internal resource allocation represent prerequisites for adaptive capability (McKee,
Varadarajan and Pride, 1989; Walker and Rueckert, 1987) we assume that price formation capabilities are a prerequisite
for price adaptive capabilities (i.e. an adaptive capability regarding prices) and propose the following:
Hypothesis 3. The higher the level of price formation capabilities, the higher the level of price adaptive capabilities.
To give evidence about a price reaction after market entry we are going to consider each factor of the amc-framework
hereafter.
Regarding the awareness, we assume that competitive dynamics in international contexts are highly visible (Chen,
Smith and Grimm, 1992; Smith and Grimm, 1991), meaning that home country firms are monitoring of their
international competitors continuously activities even if there are no hints for competitive movements (Yu and Cannella,
2007).
Regarding the capability we tie in with Teece, Pisano and Shuen (1997) who claim that capabilities are processes and
routines by which a firm transfers its resources into valuable output and that they evolve from the routines of
responding to similar problems over a longer period (Grant, 1996; Nelson and Winter, 1982). Due to the fact that
pricing capabilities are essential for firm survival (Dutta et al., 2002) we argue that every company has a certain basic
level available and that there only exist level differences between firms. Thus, the capability to react is a present
resource in every company and the price reaction depends on the motivation to react.
The motivation to react will increase with an enhancement in the perceived threat of competitive actions (Chen and
Miller, 1994; Debruyne, Frambach and Moenaert, 2010). Abundance with resources and capabilities decreases the
motivation to react (Debruyne, Frambach and Moenaert, 2010) because firms pertaining adequate resources feel less
threatened by competitive pressure (Chen, Smith and Grimm, 1992; Chen and Miller, 1994; Smith, Ferrier and Ndofor,
2001). The higher the amount of slack resources, the less the perceived threat (Kraatz and Zajac, 2001) because of the
resources’ function as environmental buffer (Thompson, 1967). According to the theory of strategic issue diagnosis
(Daft and Weick, 1984; Dutton and Duncan, 1987) firms interpret their environments by categorizing strategic issues as
either opportunities or threats (Miller and Lin, 2015). Denison et al. (1996) empirically proved that firms incorporating
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a high amount of capabilities perceive activities in their competitive environment rather as a threat than as an
opportunity, in contrast to firms with fewer capabilities which perceive competitive movements as more harmful.
Consequently, firms with a large amount of resources and capabilities will feel superior against competitors and
perceive competitive actions as less threatening (Debruyne, Frambach and Moenaert, 2010).
According to the resource advantage theory (Hunt and Morgan, 1997) firms that already possess a high level of
resources expect their competitor to be less successful in the market (Debruyne, Frambach and Moenaert, 2010)
because the higher the current capability level, the easier it is to add on it and sustain competitive advantage (Dierickx
and Cool, 1989; Srivastava, Shervani and Fahey, 1998).
Taken these aspects together, we suppose that the more price adaptive capabilities a firm has the more superior it feels
against competitors and the less it perceives competitive actions as a threat. Consequently, the motivation to react with
price decreases along with an increase in the level of price adaptive capabilities.
Therefore, we assume that:
Hypothesis 4. The higher the level of price adaptive capabilities, the less pronounced the price reaction-t1.
Figure 2 summarizes the underlying hypotheses of this paper:

Figure 2. Underlying Hypotheses for the relationship of standardization and price reaction
4. Methods
4.1 Data Collection and Sample Structure
For the collection of primary data from a multiple-industry survey of export ventures, we developed a survey instrument,
containing original measures from prior literature. With a pretest, we ensured that the questionnaire could be
comprehended by marketing and sales practitioners and elicited adequate responses. Marketing and sales managers
from international corporations agreed to fill out the survey and indicate any problematic or unclear formulations, which
resulted in some minor alternations. Overall the pretest indicated that the survey instrument was well understood and
could easily be filled out by participants.
We sent the final version of the online survey instrument to corporate key informants, as recommended by Kumar, Stern
and Anderson (1993). For the quantitative investigation, we concentrated on firms located in Germany exporting
industrial goods to Emerging Markets. We asked them to focus on their most important export market. In particular,
these organizations provided chemical products, machinery and equipment, electro-technics, basic metals, fabricated
metal products and transportation equipment. Thus the sample consists of diversified industries. The contacting of key
informants was mainly realized via the Xing business database (a German equivalent to LinkedIn) as a sampling frame
(Herbst and Merz, 2011). After ensuring that the firms are engaged in export activities in Emerging Markets, 257 top
executives from different firms were invited via e-mail to participate in our online study, 144 of whom submitted the
questionnaire. We excluded respondents who did not complete the entire survey or did not address the issue of an
Emerging Market (e.g. for Great Britain) leaving a sample of 136 respondents.
The majority of the surveyed firms undertake export activities in Middle and East Europe (48 %). Furthermore, 38
percent of the firms export to Asian markets followed by South American (11 %) and African markets (4 %). Most key
informants served as export directors (44 %) or sales managers (38.8 %); thus, we succeeded in obtaining information
from export managers about export-related issues.
4.2 Description of Measures
If available, we used existing scales or adapted versions of them to our study context. We assumed standardization,
price formation capabilities and price adaptive capabilities to be formative in nature and slack resources after adaptation
as well as price reaction to be reflective in nature. We measured all the indicators (see the Appendix) on a six-point
Likert-scale.
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Standardization-t0: To measure the degree of price and product standardization at market entry, we adopted four
indicators from Lages and Montgomery (2005), Navarro, Acedo, Robson, Ruzo and Losada (2010) and Shoham (1999).
Since we included price and product related aspects as indicators we measured this construct in a formative nature as
already empirically employed by Navarro et al. (2010) and Navarro, Acedo, Losada and Ruzo (2011). We used a
six-point Likert-scale ranging from 1= ―not standardized‖ to 6= ―highly standardized‖.
Slack resources after adaptation: We examine slack resources after adaptation as the quantity of financial resources,
which was not used/needed for the implementation of pricing adaptation at market entry. On the basis of the reflective
measurement of slack resources by Kaleka (2011); Miller and Friesen (1982) and Oktemgil and Greenley (1997) we
modified four indicators so that they reflect the degree of slack resources that were available after market entry. The
Likert-scale is anchored by 1= ―very rarely‖ and 6= ―very substantial‖.
Price adaptive capability: On the basis of the adaptive capability construct described by Chakravarthy (1982), Miles
and Cameron (1982) and Oktemgil and Greenley (1997) price adaptive capability refers to the extent to which export
ventures can use pricing skills to respond quickly to competitors’ actions and customer changes. We measured it by two
items adapted from Murray, Gao and Kotabe (2011). Managers were asked to evaluate their pricing capabilities in
comparison to their competitors on a scale running from 1= ―much worse‖ to 6= ―much better‖ (Vorhies and Morgan,
2005).
Price formation capability: We measured price formation capabilities by the use of four items. We define pricing
capabilities as the capabilities which do an effective job of pricing own products, monitor competitors’ prices and the
knowledge of competitors’ tactics (Vorhies and Morgan, 2005). Furthermore, we adapted one item from Murray, Gao
and Kotabe (2011) and Liozu and Hinterhuber (2014) to also capture the extent to which the export venture can
communicate price changes to customers. In line with price formation capabilities was measured in comparison to their
competitors on a Likert-scale running from 1= ―much worse‖ to 6= ―much better‖.
Price reaction-t1: We adapted the measurement of price reaction after market entry from Debruyne et al. (2002) and
Kuester, Homburg and Robertson (1999) and who describe it as the degree to which the pricing differs from the pricing
at market entry. We used two indicators, list price and discount policies which are both highly relevant within industrial
industries (Dutta, Zbaracki and Bergen, 2003). To capture the price reaction within this reflective construct, the
Likert-scale was anchored by 1= ―not changed at all‖ to 6= ―changed substantially‖.
By applying these measures, we paid particular attention to the threat of common method biases. We had to gather the
independent and dependent data from the same source since no objective source of data for each export venture was
available. We followed the advice of Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee and Podsakoff (2003) to reduce the threat of such
potential sources of common method bias. First, during the ex ante research design stage, we ensured that the items and
questionnaire as a whole were as concise as possible. Second, we separated the measurement of predictor and criterion
variables in the questionnaire and used different scale types, response formats, and scale endpoints. Third, respondents’
answers were anonymous. Fourth, with our pretests, we reduced any comprehension problems prior to the survey.
Due to the fact that formative as well as reflective constructs were included, ex post statistical analyses as suggested by
Podsakoff et al. (2003) could not be employed. Therefore, we cannot assume the absence of some kind of common
method bias.
Measure Assessment
We used the statistics tool PLS (partial least squares) because this tool is suitable for analyzing and evaluating models
containing both formative and reflective latent variables (Diamantopoulos, 1999; Diamantopoulos and Winklhofer,
2001) and can be used on small samples, which is the case here (136 firms). Furthermore, PLS is to be preferred if the
investigated constructs are newly conceptualized and the measurement is not yet proven (Chin and Newsted, 1999).
Especially in the context of international marketing (Henseler, Ringle and Sinkovics, 2009) PLS is of high interest to
researchers. There is no general index to evaluate the complete model, however there exist several indices that estimate
quality and data fit (Chin, 1998; Fornell and Larcker, 1981). PLS models are analyzed and interpreted in two stages, i.e.
the measurement (outer) model has to be evaluated prior to the analysis of the structural (inner) model.
Evaluation of the measurement model. The analysis of individual reliability of reflective indicators involves examining
the loadings or simple correlations of the indicators with the construct which the items are supposed to measure: It
should be greater than .7 to meet indicator reliability (Henseler, Ringle and Sinkovics, 2009). Table 1 reports the results
showing that the requested value for all reflective constructs are achieved. Furthermore, all items have significant factor
loadings at the levels of p < .01, with bootstrap critical ratios greater than 2.59 (Chin, 1998). Every construct meets the
minimum AVE value of .5 and the composite reliability of all constructs exceeds the requested value of .6 (Bagozzi and
Yi, 1988). For the evaluation of the discriminant validity each construct’s AVE should be higher than its squared
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correlation with any other construct (Fornell and Larcker, 1981). Slack resources and price reaction complied with this
condition. Thus convergent validity and discriminant validity of the reflective constructs are supported. Table 1 reports
the results.
Table 1. Reflective constructs: reliability and validity of items and constructs.
Constructs

Loadings

(≥ .7)
Slack resources
Slack_1
.808
Slack_2
.877
Slack_3
.856
Slack_4
.877
Price reaction-t1
PriceReaction_1
.885
PriceReaction_2
.865
AVE=Average Variance Extracted

Critical
Ratio
(≥ 2.58)

(≥ .5)

Composite
Reliability
(≥ .6)

16.289
27.480
29.505
22.218

.731

.916

6.560
5.549

.766

AVE

Squared
Correlation
(< AVE)

.003
.868

For the evaluation of the individual reliability of indicators in formative constructs the weights, which indicate the
relative importance of each indicator in the formation of the latent variable, are of interest. Although Bollen and Lennox
(1991) do not recommend eliminating any indicators of formative variables due to potential information loss, we
followed Seltin and Keeves (1994) and excluded two indicators with weights < .1. As a result of the bootstrapping
procedure the significance of the weights can also be evaluated by means of the t-values. Although three indicators
appear to be not significant, they were not eliminated due to concerns regarding the content of construct
(Diamantopoulos and Winklhofer, 2001). Henseler, Ringle and Sinkovics (2009) warn researchers to discard formative
indicators just on the basis of statistical outcomes and recommend keeping both significant and insignificant formative
indicators in the measurement model as long as this is conceptually justified. According to Diamantopoulos and
Winklhofer (2001), MacKenzie, Podsakoff and Jarvis (2005) and Diamantopoulos and Siguaw (2006), a fundamental
problem with formative constructs constitutes the possible existence of multicollinearity because of the potential for
unstable indicator weights. It can be assessed by calculating the variance inflation factors (VIF). In line with the
indicator weights Table 2 shows that all the formative indicators included in the study have a VIF of less than 5 (Hair,
Ringle and Sarstedt, 2011).
Table 2. Formative constructs: weights and collinearity test.
Constructs
Standardization-t0
Standard_1
Standard_2
Standard_3
Standard_4
Price adaptive capability
Adaptive_1
Adaptive_4
Price formation capability
Formation_2
Formation_3
Formation_5
Formation_6
** p<.001
VIF=Variance Inflation Factor

Weights
(>|.1|)

t-Value

.118
.220

Collinearity (VIF)
(≤ 5)
1.519
1.513

.894

.301
.543
Eliminated
2.776**

.429
.666

3.183**
5.480**

1.734
1.734

.107
.294

.993
3.181**
Eliminated
10.909**

1.698
1.512

.826

1.643

1.588

The evaluation of the reliability of constructs is only possible with reflective indicators since formative indicators will
not be correlated (Chin 1998). Similarly, formative measures’ convergent and discriminant validities cannot be assessed
by empirical means (e.g. Hair, Ringle and Sarstedt, 2011).
Evaluation of the structural model. Subsequent to the evaluation of validity and reliability of the measurement model
we verified the relations between the latent variables by examining whether the structural model supports the proposed
research model. We tested the model considering the intensity of the path coefficients (or standardized regression
weights) and the coefficient of determination (R²value) of the endogenous variables. According to Falk and Miller
(1992) the variance explained should be greater than or equal to .1 to be adequate. The results obtained (Table 3) show
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that price adaptive capability is the only variable that meets this minimum threshold. However, the evaluation of the
structural model should not be limited to R²because it is related to the study context and varies with the complexity of
the structural model (Hair, Hult, Ringle and Sarstedt, 2014). Our structural model is characterized by high complexity
because mostly only one exogenous variable influences one endogenous variable. Furthermore, Navarro et al. (2010)
came to similar values of R²in the context of international marketing issues. In addition to R²Hair et al. (2014) and
Hair, Sarstedt, Ringle and Mena (2012) recommend measuring the effect size f²and the predictive relevance Q².
The effect size represents the change in R²when an exogenous construct is omitted from the model. Thus, it can be used
to evaluate if the omitted construct has a substantive impact on the endogenous construct. Chin (1998) establishes that
these coefficients should equal at least .2, but ideally exceed .3, to be acceptable. Table 3 shows that the relation
between price formation and price adaptive capability meets this condition. In contrast the influence of slack resources
after adaptation on price adaptive capability seems to be negligible. The predictive relevance Q²which can only be
estimated for reflective constructs should exceed values > 0 (Chin, 1998). As Table 3 indicates both reflective variables
slack resources and price reaction meet this condition.
Table 3. Variance explained, effect size and predictive relevance of dependent variables.
f²
Q²
Price adaptive capability
Slack resources
.058
.002
.041
Price adaptive capability
.514
Price formation capability
.080
.973
Price reaction-t1
.051
.039
In order to test the proposed research hypotheses we calculated the accuracy and stability of the estimates obtained in a
next step. By making use of the bootstrap technique the path coefficient values and the t-values of the model parameters
are provided. Table 4 shows the results of this analysis.
Construct

R²

Table 4. Path coefficient values for direct relations proposed in model.
Path
coefficients
(≥|.1|)

Proposed relations

t-Value

Standardization-t0
+
.241
2.365*
 Slack resources
Slack resources
H2a:
+
-.001
.136
 Price adaptive capability
Slack resources
H2b:
+
.282
2.977**
 Price formation capability
Price formation capability
H3:
+
.719
13.289**
 Price adaptive capability
Price adaptive capability
H4:
-.226
2.574*
 Price reaction-t1
* p<.005; ** p<.001
The results obtained provide support for Hypotheses H1, H2b, H3 and H4 since all the relations have the expected sign
and are significant. Therefore, it could be confirmed that the standardization of price and product related aspects results
in an increase of slack resources after adaptation decision (H1) which have a positive influence on the price formation
capability (H2b). Furthermore, the higher the price formation capability the higher the price adaptive capability will be
(H3). Finally, the decreasing effect of price adaptive capability on the strength of the price reaction could also be
confirmed (H4). However, the results did not verify that firms with a high amount of slack resources after adaptation
can increase their price adaptive capability due to the fact that the path coefficient does not exceed .1 and is not
significant. Thus, only an indirect relation between slack resources after adaptation and price adaptive capability via
price formation capability is confirmed. The value of this indirect effect is calculated by multiplying the standardized
regression coefficients between each pair of constructs: (.282*.789 = .203).
H1:
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Figure 3 demonstrates the results of the evaluation of the structural model.

Figure 3. Evaluation of the structural model
We included three control variables, firm size, industry, and market entry time. None of the control variables did have a
significant effect on the path coefficients of the structural model.
5. Discussion, Implications and Future Research
5.1 Discussion
This work provides important contributions to the international marketing literature drawn from the comprehensive
analysis of relationships between price and product standardization at market entry and price reaction after market entry.
Based on the concept of path dependencies it contributes to the evolutionary character of standardization by linking it to
subsequent marketing decisions. Furthermore, it was clarified that standardization contributes to resource allocation
aspects (Szymanski, Bharadwaj and Varadarajan, 1993; Navarro et al., 2010) due to its positive influence on slack
resources after adaptation. Those slack resources directly enhance the price formation capability but do not influence
the price adaptive capability. That may be the case because they are primary necessary for the comprehensive
information gathering and information processing which constitute one characteristic of the price formation capability
(Vorhies and Morgan, 2005).
Additionally, this study confirmed that price formation capability is a precondition for the price adaptive capability.
Therefore, the sole availability of slack resources is not sufficient to change list prices and discount policies according
to changes of the competitive environment or changes of customer preferences. Instead the capability to generate
continuously relevant information about competitors’ prices and competitors’ tactics, the capability to do an effective
job of pricing own products (Vorhies and Morgan, 2005) and the capability to be able to communicate price changes to
customers (Murray, Gao and Kotabe, 2011) are necessary to enhance the adaptation of prices. Thus, the price adaptive
capability is the result of a conscious resource allocation (McKee, Varadarajan and Pride, 1989; Walker and Rueckert,
1987).
Moreover it was confirmed that price adaptive capabilities decrease the strength of a price reaction. As postulated on the
basis of the amc-framework, the higher the firm’s capabilities, the lower its motivation to react to competitors’ moves
(e.g. Debruyne, Frambach and Moenaert, 2010).
Thus, this study also delivers important insights into competitive marketing behavior in international marketing
decisions.
To sum up, firms that mostly standardize prices and products at market entry will increase their slack resources after
adaptation. As a result price formation capabilities and price adaptive capabilities are enhanced which lead to a lower
motivation to change the price after market entry. In reverse, firms that mostly adapt prices and products at market entry
will have a lower amount of slack resources available leading to lower price formation capabilities and price adaptive
capabilities which result in a higher perceived threat of the competitor’s move leading to a price reaction. Figure 4
summarizes these results in dependence on the market entry decision.
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Figure 4. Final recommendations in dependence on the market entry decision
This study could empirically prove that the marketing-mix standardization at market entry influences marketing-mix
decisions after market entry related to competitive defending behavior. According to the assumptions of path
dependencies interdependencies between market entry decisions that are related to resource allocation issues and the use
and impact of resources and capabilities in competitive reaction behavior could be confirmed. Thus, this paper provides
a link between the two streams of international marketing and competitive dynamics.
5.2 Implications
The authors could make clear that international marketing-mix decisions are dependent and cannot be treated separately
at a single point of time. Managers must be aware of this fact and need to consider the interdependencies in their
decision-making processes. Furthermore, the relationship of standardization aspects and resources can be helpful for
more comprehensive and precise competitive intelligence like e.g. the investments in competition analysis and
monitoring. Additionally, managers have to be careful because of the negative effect of high price related capabilities on
price reaction which could diminish the outcomes of defensive behavior (Gatignon, Robertson and Fein, 1997). Firms
that feel less threatened by their competitors tend to underestimate external influences (Debruyne, Frambach and
Moenaert, 2010) which could lead to competitive inertia on the expense of competitive adaptive behavior (Miller and
Chen, 1994).
5.3 Limitations and Future Research
In our study we concentrated on the standardization of product and price related aspects. Future research could also
include the standardization of distribution and communication to develop a broader look on the international
marketing-mix. Furthermore, a more comprehensive analysis on the role of standardization issues as independent
variable is necessary. Especially in the context of path dependencies, more outcomes in the context of international
marketing-mix decisions have to be identified.
Moreover, we did not analyze the effects according to the business types of industrial goods. Due to their special
idiosyncrasies each business type varies in its standardization potential (Backhaus and Muehlfeld, 2005; Helm and
Gritsch, 2014) and therefore might generate different results. Future studies should be related to this point.
Another limitation of this study can be seen in the assumption that slack resources are supposed to have a positive effect
on capabilities. In contrast, Nohria and Gulati (1996) suppose an inverted u-shaped influence on internal aspects in the
context of innovation related behavior.
Furthermore, future research should shed more light on the outcomes of price related capabilities which still lack
academic research (Liozu, 2016).
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Finally, the effect of price reactions on a firm’s performance is still missing. In the field of international marketing
researchers could consider whether a price reaction enhances or diminishes the export performance.
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Appendix
Measurement Scales
Formative Constructs
Abbreviation
Standardization-t0
Standard_1
Standard_2
Standard_3
Standard_4
Price adaptive capability
Adaptive_1
Adaptive_4
Price formation capability
Formation_2
Formation_3
Formation_5
Formation_6

Description
List Price
Discount Policies
Product Quality
Product Service
Respond quickly to competitor changes
Respond quickly to customer changes
Knowledge of competitor’s pricing tactics
Monitoring competitor’s prices and price changes
Communication of price changes to customers
Doing an effective job of pricing

Reflective Constructs
Abbreviation
Slack resources after adaptation
Slack_1
Slack_2
Slack_3
Slack_4
Price reaction-t1
Reaction_1
Reaction_2

Description
Financial resources regarding …
Market adaptation
Future sales activities in market
Personnel for future export activities
Reaction on market changes
List Price
Discount Policies
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